
Wolf Mask

White Paper Plates
Brown Construction Paper
White Construction Paper
Black Construction Paper
Tissue Paper
Glue Sticks
Hole Punch 
String
Scissors

Materials 

Instructions 
 Write Names on the back of plates
Cut out nose, snout, nose & teeth 
Use a big hole punch or scissors and cut out eye holes
Use glue stick and glue brown tissue paper squares onto paper plate, or
you can skip this step and just color the plates
Glue ears to the back of plate
Glue snout onto plate then teeth and nose on top
Punch holes to tie string onto mask
Tie string

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.



Fairy House

White Paper Cups
Markers/ Crayons/ Pencil Crayons
Scissors
White Glue
Construction Paper
Felt
Sharpie

Materials 

Instructions 
 Write Names on the inside of cups
Draw on the doors and windows with sharpie and color fairy house
Cut a circle out of construction paper for roof
Cut felt to cover the roof and glue them together, trim the edge
Cut out dots and glue them on
Glue felt roof to cup

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.



Monster Haircut

Monster Templates
Variety of Construction Paper
Glue Sticks
Scissors
Markers/ Crayons/ Pencil Crayons

Materials 

Instructions 
Give everyone a monster template
Have kids color in their monsters how ever they choose
Give everyone a sheet of construction paper, have them cut it in a
rounded shaper (if this is to hard draw a half circle to guide where they
should cut) 
Glue the construction paper over the top of the monsters head 
Have kids cut the hair in vertical strips from the bottom up
Let the kids trim up their monster hair however they choose.

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.



Monster Clip

Wooden Clothes Pins
Markers
White Glue
Googley Eyes
Pipe Cleaner
Yarn
Scissors

Materials 

Instructions 
Color clothes pins with markers on all sides and edges
With everyone a pre tied bundle of yarn
Cut the looped ends of the yarn to make a pom pom
Put a little white glue on both sides of the squeezable end of the clothes
pin
Stuff the pom pom in and let it dry
Glue 1-2 googley eyes to the front of the clothes pin
Fold a pipe cleaner in half and thread it through the spring of the clothes
pin, fold the ends over into hands 

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.



Pirate Face

White Paper Plates
Black, Red & White Construction Paper
Glue Stickers
Crayons/ Markers/ Pencil Crayons
Scissors
Hat Cut Outs
Skull and Cross Bones Cut Outs

Materials 

Instructions 
Write names on back of plate
Cut out red circle nose
Cut out black Pirate Hat
Cut out White eyes
Glue Skull and Cross bones on Hat
Color pirate face
Glue circles on to make mouth
Glue on eyes and Nose to face
Glue on Hat to top of head 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.



Parrot Hands

Construction Paper - many colors
Glue Sticks
Scissors
Glitter Paper
Markers/ Crayons/ Pencil Crayons
Googley Eyes

Materials 

Instructions 
Cut out Parrot shape, write names on back
Have kids trace their hands 6 times on construction paper and cut them
out
Kids can color these hand prints if they want
Cut out Glitter nose shape
Glue on glitter nose
Glue on googley eye
Glue hands onto parrot body upside down to create a feather look

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.



Prince/ Princess Puppets

Brown Paper Bags
Character Outlines
Glue Sticks
Scissors
Markers/ Crayons/ Pencil Crayons

Materials 

Instructions 
Write name on inside of paper bag
Color character outlines and cut them out
Glue head to top of bag
Glue body to bottom
Glue on accessories 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.



Castle Silhouette

Black Construction Paper
Castle Templates
White Cardstock/ Paper
Crayons/ Markers/ Pencil Crayons
Glue Sticks
Scissors

Materials 

Instructions 
Write name on back of white paper
Color the background like a sunset sky
cut out castle from black paper (can free hand or use the templates)
Glue castle over the coloring

1.
2.
3.
4.



Witches Cauldron

Cauldron Template
Variety of Construction Paper
Glue Sticks
Glitter/ Glitter Glue
Scissors
Markers/ Crayons/ Pencil Crayons
White Paper Strips (1.5 inches wide, 5 Inches Long)
Shoe Templates

Materials 

Instructions 
 Cut out cauldron template and color in the white space
Either use the glue stick on the colored area and sprinkle glitter or put
glitter glue on half of the colored area and smoosh the two halves
together to spread
Color your strip of white paper with stripes and cut down the middle
long ways to make legs
Cut out shoes and color them in
Place cauldron on the construction paper either horizontal or vertical,
before you glue it place your witches legs a little bit under the lip of the
cauldron and glue them down
Then glue the cauldron over the legs and glue the shoes onto the ends of
the witches legs
Have the kids write their names on the project. 

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.



Magic Potion
Glass Jar
Hot Glue Gun
Glitter
Cotton Ball
Water
Food Coloring

Materials 

Instructions 
 Rip 1 cotton ball into small pieces and stuff into glass jar
Fill the Bottle with water 
Add glitter and food coloring
Hot clue cork to bottle, shake to distribute color

1.
2.
3.
4.

Wizard Heads
Big Popsicle Sticks
Hot Glue Gun
Construction Paper
Star Stickers
White Yarn
White Glue
Markers
Scissors

Materials 

Instructions 
Write name on one side  
Hot Glue three popsicle stick together into a triangle, Color one side
Tie or glue white yarn onto one side of the triangle to make a beard
Cut a triangle from construction paper to fit in the back of the wizard
hat
Glue the triangle to the back of the popsicle sticks
Cut a nose from construction paper and glue slightly above the beard
Add star stickers

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.


